2018 Open Dairy Quiz Bowl Teams

Hay Haulers
Nathan Featherstone
Kately Klipp, Washington
Samuel Murphy, Cowley
Danner Benfer, Cloud

Silage Cutters
Taylor Klipp, Washington
Morgan Hall Kropf, Coffey
John Langill, Nemaha
Matthew Henderson, Cowley

Guernsey
Katrina Ball, Cloud
Cheyenne Jantz, Grant
Gavin Carson, Morris
Stanton Young, Kingman

Inspectors
Zachary Meyer, Washington
Adison Henderson, Cowley
Levi Jantz, Grant
Harry Langill, Nemaha

Holsteins
Raymond Wyssman, Cowley
Cole Meyer, Washington
Sieirra Meade, Morris
Ryan Benfer, Clay

Aryshire
Melissa Henderson, Cowley
Drew Benfer, Cloud
Maya Tarbet, Grant
Clara Noeth, Marion

Brown Swiss
Becky Kropf, Coffey
Robert Langill, Nemaha
Davin Benfer, Cloud
Kailenn Wyssman, Cowley

Fieldmen
Simon Schmitz, Marshall
Austin Henderson, Cowley
Emma Murphy, Leavenworth
Colton Rupp, Grant

1. Ayrshires
2. Inspectors